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Amy S. Eckert Tribune News Service

WITTENBERG, GERMANY � For the world’s roughly 800
million Protestants, a corner of eastern Germany is their
spiritual home — a place that takes on added importance
this year, the 500th anniversary of the Protestant Refor-
mation.
Covering an area roughly 150miles long, so-called Luther

Country is the birthplace and longtime home of religious
rebel Martin Luther. It was here young Luther allegedly was
frightenedby a thunderstorm, interpreting a lightning strike
as a sign to drop out of law school in favor of seminary. And it
was here the disillusioned theologian famously assailed the
Catholic powers that be when he tacked his 95 theses on a
church door Oct. 31, 1517, setting off the Reformation.
While commemorations and museum exhibitions have

been takingplace all year long,momentum is building as the
clock ticks closer toOct. 31, 500 years to the day since Luther
posted his grievances onWittenberg’s Castle Church door.
At the center of the celebrations — and in the center of

Luther Country, spiritually if not geographically — sits the
small university town of Wittenberg. With a population of
just under 50,000, LutherstadtWittenberg, as the city is offi-
cially known, was home to Martin Luther longer than any-
place else.

A SHRINE AND TOURIST ATTRACTION
Stretching nearly a mile between the Castle Church and

the monastery that became Luther’s family home, Witten-
berg’s Collegienstrasse spanned the gulf between the estab-
lished church and a new religious ideology. The town’s de
facto Main Street, cobbled Collegienstrasse charms visitors
with overflowing flower boxes, a gurgling canal and side-
walk cafes. In between, mom-and-pop shops display Refor-
mation-themed souvenirs from the pedagogic to the play-
ful: biographies of Martin Luther and his cohorts; detailed
analyses of early Protestantism;Reformation beer, wine and
liquor; chocolates and noodles shaped into Luther’s profile;
and socks knitted with the words “Here I stand. I cannot do
otherwise” — Luther’s supposed retort to the powerful offi-
cials of the Holy Roman Empire who wanted him to walk
back his criticism of the pope and the Catholic Church.
Within the honey-colored walls of the Luther House, the

world’s largest Reformation museum, it’s easy to visualize
themore intenseworld of the early 1500s,whenheated theo-
logical discussionswould have taken place at Luther’s popu-
lar Table Talks. Faded ocher and blue paint covers thewalls,
and sunlight streams through circular glass panes. At the
center of the room stands Luther’s batteredwooden table.
Nearby, the house’s cavernous lecture hall was the scene

for religious discourses allowing Luther a platform upon
which to rail against church corruption and the habit of sell-
ing penitential indulgences that fedRome’s growing budget.
Across Luther Country, from tiny Eisleben, where Luther

was born in 1483 and died 62 years later, to Erfurt, where he
attended seminary, from Mansfeld, where Luther lived as a
young boy, to Torgau, where his wife, Katharina von Bora,
died,museums andmonuments remind visitors thatMartin
Lutherwas oncehere. All claimclose ties to the reformer. But
at times, the links seemnebulous.

“After 500 years, many buildings simply don’t survive,”
says Jochen Birkenmeier, research director and curator of
the LutherHousemuseum inEisenach, where Luther is said
to have lived and studied from 1498 to 1501. “It can be diffi-
cult all these years later to say precisely which portions of
the Luther story are fact andwhich are legend. But there is a
lot that we do know. And clearly Luther’s Reformation ideas
had a profound effect not only on Christianity, but on the
entireWesternworld.”

While Birkenmeier and his team are reasonably certain
which rooms Luther occupied at the Luther House in Eisen-
ach, it is the reformer’s relationship to the Bible that forms
the focal point of the museum. Displays explain the rarity
of Bibles in Luther’s youth — Luther never saw a Bible until
entering seminary. Multimedia presentations offer insight
into the painstaking processes Luther employed in translat-
ing the Bible into German. But the museum also discusses
the anti-Semitic views of Luther and some of his followers.
“It’s clear that Martin Luther himself was an anti-Semite

by the end of his life,” says Birkenmeier, adding that many
of Luther’s writings were used to justify the actions of the
Third Reich. “We can’t deny this side of Martin Luther, nor
dowewant to.”

WORKING IN SOLITUDE
Luther translated his GermanNewTestament some 1,300

feet above Eisenach, at the imposingWartburg Castle, billed
as the most visited Luther site in the world. This medieval
castle, whose oldest portions date to 1067, was Luther’s ref-
uge after being declared a heretic and an outlaw for refus-
ing to recant Protestant beliefs at the Diet ofWorms, ameet-
ing of Holy Roman Empire bigwigs in the German town of
Worms in 1521. Within the castle, Luther found not only
safety, but peace and quiet. The solitude suited him. After
nearly a year in hiding, he left the castle, newly translated
NewTestament in hand.
The castle’s Luther Room, where the reformer undertook

his translation effort, has always held a certain sanctity for
Protestants. It’s outfitted simply with rough wood paneling,
a desk and chair, and curiously, a whale vertebra used by
Luther as a footstool. It’s said that Luther’s original desk dis-
appeared sliver by sliver, secreted away by devotees. It’s also
said thatwhile Lutherworked onhis translation, hewas pes-
tered continuously by the devil until finally, in a fit of rage,
Luther flung an ink bottle at him.
We’ll never know if either story is true. But after 500years,

the legend seems likely to remain.
For more information about Luther-related sites and

events, go to visit-luther.com, luther2017.de/en andgermany.
travel/en/specials/luther/luther.html.
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Apainting ofMartin Luther fromaround 1530 by Lucas Cranach the Elder hangs in theAugusteum inWittenberg, Germany.
Associated Press files
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This past weekendwe had the privilege of
joining three other interfaith centers in the
Midwest to compare our programs, share our
hopes and vision, and exploreways inwhich
we can collaborate in accomplishing our var-
ious missions. At a time when the political
forces seem inescapably set on polarization
and disharmony, it was good to know that
there are others committed to bringing peo-
plewith various faith commitments together
to seek understanding andmutual support.
Thanks to a small grant from the Lilly

Endowment, representatives from Mich-
igan, Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana met in
Indianapolis to share our programs and
ideas. Coordinated by the Center for Inter-
faithCooperation in Indianapolis, we shared
goals and strategies and proposed ways that
we coulddevelop aMidwest network tomake
our efforts more effective andmutually sup-
portive.
Sometimes it seems like our local efforts

will only be a drop in the vast ocean of need
for international and interfaith understand-
ing. It is reassuring that other local efforts
that share this vision of interfaith accep-
tance are already in existence right here in
theMidwest.
Perhaps best known of the groups com-

ing together is the Center for Interfaith Rela-
tions in Louisville, Kentucky, which is plan-
ning its 23rd Festival of Faiths to be held in
April. This four-day event draws world-re-
nowned religious leaders, artists and musi-
cians, aswell as thought leaders and authors
for an event that draws thousands together
to learn, celebrate, and share.
FromCincinnati, representatives from the

Bridges of Faith Trialogue and the Bruegge-
man Center for Dialogue at Xavier Univer-
sity presented some of the programming
they have begun in their community. Our
host, the Center for Interfaith Cooperation,
has led interfaith efforts in Indianapolis for
the past few years, including its version of
an annual Festival of Faiths event. Thanks
to their leadership, the four centers came
together for what we trust will be a network
of communities from mid-America work-
ing for interfaith understanding and accep-
tance.

WISDOM THROUGH INTERACTION
If these cities in the heart of our land can

lead in acknowledging and embracing the
increasing diversity of our country, it can be
amodel for others to do the same. In our dis-
cussion, one insight that emerged for me is
the difference between truth and wisdom.
So oftenwhen the issue of different religions
or faith traditions come up, the question is
over the truth of somedoctrinal statement or
claim about the religious founder or leader.
We can compare and even argue about the
truth of a certain statement, or compare

practices or institutions, but the real ques-
tion is: What is the wisdom that we might
learn through our interaction with others?
Wisdom is not a “true or false” topic. It can
change as we seek better approximations of
wisdom through our experience, especially
the experience of interacting with someone
who is different, who comes from a different
tradition and had different experiences.
Taking wisdom as the goal leads us away

from the binary approach of discussing
whether some claim is true. Wisdom goes
beyond our limited views, or limited lan-
guage, or our differences in practice. From
our distinct positions and histories, we can
still seekwisdom in our journey together.
Our discussions also went beyond the dif-

ferent traditions or histories, but also to the
generational differences. Why is it thatmore
and more of the millennial generation have
become disillusionedwith institutions?
As we consider the next generation in

interfaith spaces, we must remember that
people feel welcomed and invested when
they are given representation, visibility, and
voice. According to a 2014 Pew Research
Study, approximately 35 percent of millen-
nials identify as religiously unaffiliated or
“nones,” making this the largest category of
self-identification among Americans born
between 1981 and 1996. If our interfaith
spaces are not creative and open enough to
welcome voices from atheist, agnostic, sec-
ular, humanist, and no-faith perspectives,
then it should come as no surprise that the
“nones” feel little investment in the inter-

faith conversations. If we engage these per-
spectives positively as traditions, world-
views or philosophies right alongside those
of faith communities, then we can in fact
deepen thewisdomand cooperation of inter-
faith.
Our former program manager, Katie Gor-

don, demonstrated this in her participa-
tion in the “Nuns and Nones” gatherings,
where the Dominican Sisters at Marywood
in Grand Rapids and “nones” of the millen-
nial generation share conversations and
dreams about new initiatives for justice.
Another example is the increasingly popu-
lar podcast, “Harry Potter and The Sacred
Text,” which applies the disciplines for read-
ing andmediating used in religious commu-
nities with their respective scriptures to an
everyday, non-religious piece of literature.
This isn’t to say that this story series is wor-
shiped or seen as “holy,” but that disciplines
like Pardes, from the Jewish exegetical tra-
dition, and Lectio Divina, from the Chris-
tian exegetical tradition, when applied to a
deeply loved book or series, can be compel-
ling and intriguing for religious and non-re-
ligious audiences alike.
As human beings we share a common

longing for relationships.Wehave suchwon-
derful gifts to sharewith one another, places
to begin good conversations and wisdom to
be gained, if we are creative enough to give
it a try. This is the richness of interfaith
engagement.

—interfaith@gvsu.edu
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The doorway of Castle Church inWittenberg iswhereMartin
Luther posted his 95 theses that questioned the Catholic
Church andhelped pave theway for the Protestant Reforma-
tion 500 years ago thismonth. Amy S. Eckert, Chicago Tribune


